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BANK DESiTS jchetk writings} during
January-AAay rellattod greater spending in 1955 than during the like
per'sod a year earlier.

DEPARTI~t~NT 5T4RE 5ALE5 totaled
larger during January-Flay, 1955,
Than fast year-

than the Federal Govermnent increased their "takings" not only b~the amount of additional total~output but also by the amount that
Government buying wras reduced .
Dutput itself was higher fc}r two
reasons--because more people were
working than before, and because
productivity per w o r k e r was
higher.
In June and in early July the
possibility of major strikes in the
auto and steel industries threatened
the resurgent prosperity. But the
speedy conclusion of wage contract negotiations avoided any significant loss of production- Tbus,
the outlook for the last half of the
near was improved by the assur~
once that these particular strike
threats had varxished .

at 2.7 million persons-was .6 million less than a year earlier. (Ezazplnyment in terms of wage-andsalary jabs ~~-as still soniewlaat
bcIn~~r 1953, however .) In many in
dustri~s the average zvGClclyr hours
~~~r~rked Gvere also higher than a
year ago.
h~dustrial production (seasonally
adjusted rate} has increased in every
month sizice August of i 954. In
Jn~~e this rate was the highest ever
at 139 percent of the 1947-49 averag~ . It compares with a rate of 1 z4
percent a year earlier. In part the
increase tivas accomplished with
higher productivity and longer
laours, but it also reflects the employment of more people in factorics and mines than in 19)4.
Reflected by the industrial production index ,were steel and auto
production, both of which established new "high water marks"
during the first half of 1955 . While
the total valuiiie of durahle goods
hcing turned nut teas still slightly
below the rate set in 19S 3, output
of non-durahle goods li'a5 well
above 1953's peak volume,
Construction activity, too, reached a new l~igh level in the first
half of 1955 . June outlays for nci~construction r ere the I}ighest for

Total Employment is
Highest E'~er
In June more than 64 million
perso~~is were employed (including
self-employed} in the United States
-the highest total employment figur~ ever reported. This was almost
two million higher than the figure
reported for June, 1954, and compares with G3.7 million employed
at the previous high in July and
:4ugust of 1953 . UnemploymcntZ
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INCQi~1E (cash receipts from
marketings] was below last year for
the January-April period, Gut fhe
Ninth disfriet showed less decline.
FARAA

any a~~onth nn recr~rd . h'or the first
half of 1955, sucl~ outlays were 11
percent ahead of the year earlier
level. '\Tew homes, an important
component of total construction,
«'ere being started at a rate all~~nst
20 percent higher than during the
first half of 1954.
Estimates of grass motional product, while somc~yhat less current
than other statistics, illustrate the
direction and volun~e of total production . The seasonally adjusted
annual rate of total production for
the first quarter of 1955 was estimated at approximately $375.3
laillion, Tlsis compares ~~°ith the
previous record year ref 195 3, when
the gross national product was
valued at $364.5 billion, and l~"itlz
the previous higli quarterly rate of
$369.9 billion set in the second
quarter of 1953 . Most figures indicate that the national product rate
continued to rise during the second
quarter of 1955.
I;~s'idence that the country's
swelling flow of output is finding
ready buyers can be found on the
cash register tapes and credit ledgers of the nation's retailers. Tkze
Commerce Department estimated
that in June retail sales t~~cre up 6
percent from a year earlier . ~1lore
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BANK LOANS outstanding at member hanks were higher in May 1955
than far May a yoar ago.

CONSTRiJCTICN C D N T R A C T 5
+hrough May showed large gains aver
1955, as did other measures of canstructian .

NEW CAR REG157RATIpNS during
January-May, 1955-----dis+riot ga'sns
aver 1954 did not mafch +he nation .

goads were rrrayed off retail shelves
in the first half of 1955 tl7az7 in the

by strength . Ti+'arll7 incol7le has continued to decline . Continued high
production, along will] the inventories of many important farm products accumulated under the pz-ice
suppol-t program, have removed the
"zip" frorn tivhat otherwise would
be a favorable r77arket situation for
farmers-narllely, high incomes in
the city. Average it7come per faun
has fallen somewhat less rapidly
than total farm itlCr)nre during this
period, however, ou~ilzg to tl7e
rnaverncnt of rural population to
url}an areas .

during the first four months of the
year. ~'l7is laz-ger zlloven7ent of
products through market channels
also contrillutcd to greater activity
zzz n7arketirag ar7d processing and
handling industries
Qff the farm, in factories and
other non-agricultural enterprises,
activity" in ~1lay was ahead of a
year ago and erlual to the highest
previous level for that n7ntith,
estalllished in 19S 3 . "1~his is indicated by t}7e non-agricultsrrai ctnploynlent figures fr]r the district,
which tivere up slightly from last
~'Iiay.
VL7ith more people at work, district residents were apparently
more ryilIit7g to spend that] fnrtncz-ly. 'LVhilc a district retail sales figure comparable t[] the national
series is z7ot availatlIe, district figures do sha~~" an increase for same
of the n7ajor con7poncnts of total
retail sales ~r~hiclz are pleasured otr
a district basis.
For eiample, the figures nn ncty
car registrations, tivl7ich are a good
measure of new car sales, were up
front a year ago by 7 percent in
the first five l7ionths o£ tl7e Near
accordiz7g to reports far the four
states fully within the Ninth dis-

comparable
year .

period

of any

other

Farm income Continues Lower
.~s is nstrally true iI~ a free
society, ho~~-ever, not all industries
have dualificd fox the "prosperous"
label during this favorable period.
Althc7ugh agricultural production
has cnntit7ucd high, prices of faz-n-1
products generally have been charactcriccd 11y r~-calrncss rather than

District Improvement Substantial,
but less Than National Trend
I7rsYrx~ the absence of general
improvement in the economic position of district farmers, business
conditions generally throughout
the district compare favorably
with a vcar ag[7 .
In fact, cash farm income is the
only ot7e of several district economic measures that did oat register
higher during the early zalrn7tl7s r]f
195 ; than a year ago. T'he cash receipts of district farmers from their
marketings during the frst four
n7anths of 1955 iycrc dnti"n just
slightly- (less thal7 nnc percent)

from 195, whereas cash receipts
of farmers fr]r the lL. 5. as a
whole declined t]y a little more
than 3 percent . Tluzs, district forth
rI1C[7r11C Cn~flyCd tWU d1SClnC;tlgI75I7at r]t71ti' 15 rt the Sale CC[3r1an11C In-

dicator registering less than a year
ago, but it is also the only- district
measure that c[]mpares moz-e favorably with a year ago than the comparable national figure .
Generally loi~-er prices for farm
products important within the district were largely offset l}y a larger
volume of commodities marketed

trict . Tlrc"increase from a vcar agr~
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EMPlrDYMENT IN NDN-AGRICULTURAL ESTABl15FIMENTS
Unadjus+ed Index Numbers

rlrxYE"l

was not sufficient to establish a
new record for the district. But
for the nation, the previous record
far auto sales teas surpassed in this
5-]nnnth period, tivith a 25 percent
increase c]ver last year.
District department store salesalaother major cnl~~ponent of total
retail sales-rr-ere higher in the first
half than in any other year on a
seasonally adjusted basis; but agaiTl,
the national improvement of 7 pcrCent from a Vear agil was greater
than the district gain of 5 percent .
kilrrher evidence that spending
in the district has increased less
rapidlti- than the natinl~al average
is found in tlae ledger books of
d15tF'1Ct banks . Reports from a sample of district banks disclose that
the dollar aizrount of checks drar~ n

tlra~nugl~ 1~tay this year ryas S per-

cenr hi=~lrer than a rear earlier .
This compares rs ith a larger National gain of 10 pcrccnt .
I n keeping with the pattern of
r]thcr indicators, member bank depnS1tS lil the district alsrr have increased from a year ago llut z~ot
quite as ]much as the national averafre gain. A district gain of 2.I
percent compares with a gain r]f
4." percent far all member banks in
the l~atirm . Propoa~tiai~atelv, the district ~=rnwrh in member bank loarxs,
at 9 peroent over a year ago, ryas
almost as great as the national
growth of X D pcrccnt.
fn cnnstructinn, the district compares more favrarably with the natiolral cconrzmv . Contract arva.rds,
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for example, were up by 29 pcrccnt
from a year ago in both the district
and the nation in early 195 5 . The
value of building permits gralitcd
by district cnu~munitics was never
higher than in the first half of this
year. Cnnstz-uction ernployn~ent
figures cnnf-irm the other indicators
in shorr-ing high activity .
iltc]st rzf these statistics indicate
sutzsrantial inrprovernent of economic conditions in the district
since last rear. They alsrl sll~.;'gcst
that the improvement has t]ccn
solncrvhat less spectacular than irr

the rest of the nation. Part of the
reason for this may- lie in t}ae rcl-ativc cnnditiol~ of the district and
national ccc]rrnmy a near ago . Gencralhr speaking, tlre . Ninth district
rr-as less afFect.cd by the so-called
recession cr~nditiolis of 195} than
same other areas. This also affects
this year's comparison r~~ith a y°ear
ago .
'i'he state of the district's econonly r~-i11 normally reflect a cnrnbination of both national trends
and the level c}f business originating strictly within the district.

The Cost
of Credit

from monetary expansion is now
greater than r;ras true last year.
LTndcr these circumstances, higher
interest rates contribute to price
stability by discouraginb creditfinanced spending and by cncrluragilrg savings . Without higher interest rates, the chances for cnntinucrl price stallility r~~ould be less

X~nan balances at
mei~xller banks izacreased in the past
year iIa response to
a rel3tlvelj' StrnIlg
demand for credit of all kinds. Cor;sumer credit and mortgage credit
in particular experienced strl]stantial
growth . Also security issues of
governments at all levels continued
to absorb iendable funds in large
volume .
While the continuing supple of
Icndable funds originating rr~itlr
savers has l3ccn augmented by comnaercial hank credit expansion,
credit dernancls have been sufficiently great to produce slnr~-l~r
rising interest rates after the r~cnvcry" movement began in mid1954.
Since the economy is again nearing the full employment of its resources, the danger of inAation

than otherwise,
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YIEIDS ON GOVERNMENT
SECURITIES

District ail
Progress
Revi ewed
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the exploration for new
petroleum deposits and the devcloprncnt of knaurn reserves in
the l~rinth district are proceeding at
a slower rate than a year ago. The
slower overall rate, however, is
punctuated by intense interest in
production prospects at several
widely scattered paints throughout
the area. Here are a few recent
higlaiights which mark the continuing developzzzent of petroleum
resources in the district's rnrestern
states .
More Qi1 Produced
`Total oil production for the district as a whole has continued to
move upward to higher output
levels. Average daily output fozthe district r as about 73,500 barrels during I4~Iarch, compared with
an average 51,000 barrels daily during I'LZarch of 1954. (Almost all of
this production is from I4~Iontana
and North Dal~ota.}
The LViIliston Basin, where the
first discoveries were made in 1951,
alrcadyr prcl~"idcs nulrc than half of
this amount. Growth of the F3asln's
production over the past year and
a half is indicated by the follo~i-ing
table :
WILi.ISTQN BA51N QIL nUTPUT
(A~crage hart©ls pot day}

Nor`.h D a kn+a
Moa6ana
Mani+o6a
Saskatchewan

August
1953
14,32ff
7,6DD
1,82ff
1,54D

March
1955
29,0~~
18,4Q0
9,7aU

r~ .ld . p...d~c :n~ ~n "e ,Le. xs,xa narrow d~,,., nearcn:
.~u~~t<r lealr.r.. .eek o«ord: .a~+ wod~rlw..

o.:

w. cr e ce oll plvel :. Ic be cwnprerW Ir, 1935

Keen interest locally
#?i~f7CtuAteS ~ef?efC~IjL~

slower oil deoelopment
ing I'4larch . It may be of interest
to note, hclwcvcr, that the Poplar
Field in ~'~~Inntana, within the WiIliston Basin, is now the state's biggest producer .
In North i)ak~ta, about 80 Iacrcent of the state's production
comes from its two largest fields,
Beaver Lodge and Tioga.
Proved Reserves are
Larger, Too
Reserves developed so far in the
Nilzth district represent only a small
part of the nation's tatah supply,
tlut tl}e share they represent is
grclu-ing . As of Llecenzbcr 31, 194,
reserves in tllc Ninth district made
up about 1 ~ percent of the estimated proved reserves of crude oil
in the U. S. Changes in reserves
during 1954 are given in the falIo`ving table.
For the district as a r~rhnlc, bath

production and reserves are growing at greater-thal~-national rates,
Because of the relative recency of
development in large areas of this
district, current production and reserve levels are considered to be far
below their ultimate pntelatial.
Oil has been discovered in northwestern Soutlz halrnta. However,
production to date is erratic, and
estimates of reserves are oat yet
feasible .
Qil Search lakes Pause
Drilling rigs here less active in
the Ninth district this spring than
during the spring of last year. This
experience ryas shared with other
parts of the northern Cxreat Plains,
as the folIa~l-ing table shati s:
This Number of Ro+wry
I]rilling Rigs were Active :
March 3 f,
1954

March 31,
1955

32
35
3
88
127

27
19
fl
65
85

2,6D1

2,656

Mon+ana
North Dakofa
Sau+h Dako+a
Wyoming
Western Canada
U . 5. Total

Comt~act Commission .

Source : Interstnt.e Oil

7,4pp

25,280
64,50
Total
Sourre : State nil supervisory agencies, ~Yllli~t~n T3iisin UiI lleview .

The i~~ontana figure of 18,400
barrels includes oa~Iy production
from tivithin the generally accepted
limits of the VViIlistola Basin,
urhcrcas output for the elztire state
averaged 44,500 barrels a day dur-

ESTIAr1ATE0 PROVED RESERVES OF CRUDE
lln millions o~ 6a ." r©Is)

Reserves as of 12/31/53
Addi+inns during 1954
Proc~u",:+ion durirsg 1454

Rescr~cs as of 12/31/54

Moat.

No . Dak .

2D9
-~77
-14

128
+f2

272

Sm~rce- American. Petroleum Tn :aitute .

-6
134

Wyo .
1,279
~-II3

-89
1 .3D3

U, 5 .

Western
Canada

28,945
-X2,873

1,817
-456

29,551

2,179

-2,257
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Completion of this outlet should
raise field prices and permit tore
rapid development of the score of
nil fields so far discovered in eastern A~Ir~ntana---and may spur further
exploration activity.

Explarativl,~ activity in the district was also less intensive this
sp t'ing.
This Number of Geaphysizai and
Core {}rill Crews Were Attire:

Montana
North Qakofa
South Qakote
Wyoming

March 31,
195k
46
24
6
42

March 31,
1935
23
13
3
50

Key Di! Tesfs

in the Bottineau area of North

llalcnta, recent finds have increased

hopes for sl,allvtiv production in
that state. First oil discovery of the
r"car in North Dakota was made in
this area late in June. Aside from
t},ese prospects, the hoped-for oil
discoveries along the eastern 1argins of the Williston Basin have not
yet materialized .
R~Iean«"bile, in eastern n~tctntana
the Cedar Creek anticline has crtntinucd to yield nctiy discoveries
with considerable potential . R7ost
recent of these was the Pennel
Field, discovered during June near
Baker. The discovery Gvell yielded
nil flows vn tests from four diff~rent horizons totaling about b80
feet in thickness-os,c of them a
"newt producer" in tl,e area.
The region westward from the
Williston Basin is being watched

Source : Interstate Oil Compact Commission .

A number of recent developtncnts suggest that tk,is "pause" rn
drilling and exploration may be
short-lived, however .

New Pipelines

In eastern tllonrana construction
is undcrvt~ay nn a crude nil pipeline
that will help break the transportation bottleneck in that part of the
Williston Basin.
`f'he $19-million Butte Pipeline
«-i11 stretcl, some 45[1 miles from
Poplar Field to east-central Wyoming, where it will connect with
either Wcstcrn nr Platte pipelines,
or possibly both. (These lines carte
Wyoming oil to the Chicago and
Wrlod River areas in Illinois .}

Cl1RREHT TOPICS

-

~

Business

with increasing interest . Same recent finds have beers encouraging .
AIllni7g these arc the gas discoveries
in the Pumpkin Creclc area of
Powder River County (sec I)ccernl1er, 1954, Bca~rnn~aic Brie fs} and
tlae vi1 discovery in northeastern
Yellowstone Cou'~nty (see Junc,
1475, f:C071QT711C DYIL'fS} .
1?inally, crucial tests are acing
made in the sn-called "RockyRZountain front" of nnrti,~~"estcrn
Montana. This sector is gcr}iogically
similar to that of the famous
Pincher Creek gas field a rclatiyely
short distat,ce away in Alberta .
LTnivn Cil Company's well, tl,e
"No, 1 I~~Iorl,in~T Gun," lleir,g
drilled vt, the Iilackfeet Indian
reservation east of Caacicr Park,
held the spotlight during July" as
careful testing began of the complexly fr~lded rack layers buried
deep along this belt.
Thus, petroleum deyclnpn,cnt in
the western part of the District has
taken nn some of the aSpCCtS of
"watchful ~~"aiting." These and
other events of recent months
strongly suggest that an intensified
search for niI at,d gas production is
ahead for the Ninth district . FNI7

Banking

Farming

n
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Agriculture lags in otherwise
prosperous district trend
PItDSPERL7LTS pattern of district economsc activity presentcd little fir, tl,c nature of contrast at
midsurtuner .
Practically all of the z'cguIarly
]cent rlleasures of business activityregistered substantial gains during
the first six months of 195 . District il,dustrial production, clnployment, income and sales were all
higher than a year ago . Some v~ere
higher than ever before.
MONTHLY REVIEW
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Agricultural incotc u'as the lagging eKCeptinit in an other«"isc rnl,nst upward trend, although the
cash received hy- district farmers
for their markctings during January-1~Iay eras dawn Icss than 1 percent from the year-ago receipts .
Actually, agriculture teas contributing in ara important way to
tl,c higher level of district business
-as a result of larger livcstocl: prnductin, and marlcetings and a favnr-

able crap prospect that would set
sote t,e~y records if July 1 estima~es were realized at harvest titc.
Although looter prices for many
farm products zfight offset pat't ctr
all of the increase in nstput as far
as farm incnl,le is concerned, the
higher output and n,arlcetings help
to l:ccp handling al,d prncessrt,g industries active both within and outside the district.
h:xccpt for agriculture, the ridycar ccnr,rtlnic pictuz'e was significant for the crtl,sptcuous absence of
any weak spots rtf consequez,ce.
lZccrtrd cnnstructinr, nctivitY, ltigl,
elnplny-mcnt, lugla spending and
consumption ati indicated by ltanl:
debits, department store salt fig-

ores, and netiv auto registratinnsall combined to form an integrated
pattern of economic growth and
expansion for the frst half of the
year.
The consistency of the pattern
suggests that this growth and progr~ss can be expected to continue
duz-ing the second half of the year.
~"et, it is sigF~ificant that the dis-trict's partnership role iii the resurgent national prosperity has keen a
relatively moderate one. Although
district econam'sc measures compare favorably with a year ago,
their improvement is generally less
pronounced than for the nation as
a whole.
Construction leads
business expansion
~hc large ar>>ount of constructiai}
undertalce~~ this near has contributed significantly to the rise of nonfarm employment and payrolls in
this district.
The valuation of building permits
issued during the first half of this
~~ear totaled 41 percent more than
in the first half of 1954. June figures
showed nn evidence of a slowing
down, with permit valuations 59
percent higher than in June, 1954.
'1-his indicates that the construction
industry had a large backlog of
projects at the heguming of the
third quarter .
~'l~e expansion in construction
activity has taken place ire both resirlential building and all other typc5
of cat~srructian . Contracts awarded
for residential building in Ap~.'il and
in i'~Iay were up 47 perce~~t and b 1
percent respectively from the cnrrcsponding t~zonths raf 1954. Contracts awarded for all other types
of construction in ~~~'Iarch were
almost dc~tzblc the amr.nznt of a year
ago . In April and in allay the incrcascs doer vicar-ago totals were
not so impressive, but in June the
large number of building permits
issued for projects iii excess of
$100,0(10 sug~;~est that the increase
over a y°car ago vas probably high.
'f'1~e large demand for building
materials has created shortages in

some areas czf the district, especiallyin cemc~it, steel, and sheer rock.
There has been a strong demand fc~r
l~iln-dried lumber, but in general
lumber has been iz~ ample supply .
~Cmplayment nn cnnstructiozi
sires has risen steadily during the
first half of the year. In ~~7ay emplaymenr in the cvzistructinn industry exceeded by aver 14,000 tivorkers the numhcr employed in the
same month of last year. According
to figures available for the larger
district cities, lalxzr employ ed can
cazistruction projects continued to
rise during June.

District industrial
output rising steadily
Although employment in manufacturing firms has not expanded as
rapidly as nn ct~nstruction projects,
there has been a slow-but-steady
rise in factory jobs since the first
of the year. 7'hc kilnr att hours of
energy consumed by industrial concerns is higher than a year agoTl}ese harrzmetcrs indicate that izzdustrial output in the district is
rising .
Pay raises and increased overtime
have raised weekly- earnings of factory worlzers. box example, average weekly earnings in June rose
lry" ~I-53 in Duluth, X1.51 in Mit~neapolis, and $1.12 in St. Paul.

Nanfarm employment
above last year

As a result ,of additional workers

added to payrolls in construction,
in manufacturing, and in service
industries as the vacation season
commenced, nonfarm employment
in all but r}ne district state surpassed
the numhcr employed a year ago .
In Montana cmplt~yrnenr in June
still was trailing the camparahlc
1954 total by 700 workers. ~n the
Upper ~'Ltichigan Peninsula, employment has risen rapidly, but in
Mav, nevertheless, was about IDD
workers beloly the total employed
in Illay-, 1954.

More cattle
on feed
© istrict states shared in the 13 percent increase in the July 1 number
of cattle an feed, reported by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
far the 13 major feeding states .
'ihis category of states includes
,Minnesota and South Dakota in the
Ninth district. There were respectively 7 percent and 17 percent
>>xrre cattle on feed compared with
a year ago in those states .
In the 9 corn belt states the July
1 increase was only 1(1 percent,
with California, where nuruhcrs ran
feed were up 33 percent from last
year, accounting for more than its
share of the national increase .
Bath the number of cattle marketed far slaughter and the number
c~f cattle moving into feedlots since
April 1 have been substantially
above a year ago .
District figures indicate an increased volume of beef production
and marketing from these tlvo
states in the months ahead.
Favorable
crop prospects
~hc U. S. Department of Agriculture's estimate of crap production
in 1955 for the district offered
hope for a larger total production
than last year. 'I'he corn crop, although still a long ~vay from harvest, would be the district's largest
if present yield estimates materiali-r.C. An estimated 455 million bushel harvest is forecast compared
lvith the previous record of 442
milliar~ in 1948 .
~G~Vheat production, even though
under restricted acreage, is estimated higher than last year.
The IJurum crop is estimated at
13 .3 million bushels, compared with
an actual 5 .S million last year.
Despite early dryness, recent
weather has been favorable for crop
development. Unofficial estimates
suggest less damage from rust than
farmers suffered last year. lti'aturally, some of the estimates may>
be subject ro cansidcrablc adjustments before harvest is cr.~mplcted .
M~iV7HLY REVIEW July 1455
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i-Biltings Oil Refinery Expansion

A million-dollar e:epansinn prngrar is being planned frzr the l3illir,gs refinery of tl,c Continental C)il
L:rfrrrpany. The l,z'ograr calls frzr
crznsrructiozt and installation of
new gasoline refarrning and dcsulfuri~ing erluiprnent . Approximately
100 rncn will be employed to do
the work, which is scheduled for
completion by the end of this year.
The original refinery was built in
1.944 at a cost of $9,)OO,OOQ and had
a capacity of 7,SU0 barrels a day-.
Since that time, improveri,ents i,avc
boosted capacity to 8,7)0 barrels a
day.
2-New Pipeline for Montana

Alreadti- under construction, the
Pntvdcz- River Pipeline, «~llich will
originate in ~nrthu"est Sumatra C)il
field and termiz,ate in the RillingsLaurel rcfinerv area, may be in
operation by September I .
The six-inch line will be 78 miles
long, tapping present production
frnn-z more than 5D wells in the
Swxratra field, and will pass tl,e
Amsden discovery in northeastern
Yellowstone County . Potential capacity of the z,ew pipeline is 15,0{l[)
barrels per day. Present production
fron, the Northwest Sumatra field
is about 4,5(lQ barrels per day.

ore daily and employ approximately
85 men.
`hhe plant is being constructed to
provide processing facilities for
zrraniurn are, including that which
has been stockpiled at tire goverrrrnent-otvr,ed buying station in
I' dgcrozzt.
4- General Mills Expands Research

rarl~- in July General ;L~Iills, lnc .,
~t~rzrld's largest flour zfiller, ani,aunced plans for a rough-million
dollar rcsea .rcl, plant on a i02-acre
tract irx the ~'liinrrcapolis sulnrrh of
Golden Valley . '1'!,c initial building
tii~ill have GS,OOU square feet of space
and cast about $Z million . Plans
coil for- eight to t~wch°c separate
bui ldmgs to be built in a park-like
Settitlj7r resembling a small college
CaI1117L1S . Z~he project will extend
n~"cr a three to five year period and
may run bet~s-een $10 and X20
million in total cost.
Research subjects t ill range from
flour to bombsights and automatic
mach iF,ery.
General ~l'lills grill also build a
new office building nn a 40-acre
tract just 1 ~ tulles firm the nety
research project. Pia~,nic,g and construction arc expected to take tyro
to three years during ,~~hich ti,ev
may cnt,tinue to occupy r.heir
dowr,tr~wn MinncapnIis office (sold
in I'chruary to a Chicago rcaltor} .

3- Edgemont Uranium Plant

Ground was broken in June to
stare the cnnstrtrction of a $Z !.:;
million, uranium processing plaza at
1?dgenuzrrt, South Dakota, that will
process an estimated 200 tons rzf
8
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5- Grocery

f=irm Builds

11a~r Brothers C: o m p a n y-, a
~~~hol~sale grocery firm, l,as started
cor,stnrctinn of a ~1 million office
and warehouse lntilding nn tiao

spur tracks of the Cxreat I\orthern
Railway in northeast ~'~Iinneapnlis .
'hhc nc~i~ nnc-story building will
I1a~°c ZOCI,QC10 srluare feet of Boor
space, z,carly- rlcn.rlrlc that of the

firm's present multiple-story building;. It ~~~ill incliiclc office space, at
refrigerated produce department
and an enclosed truck-loading area.
Cnnstrzrcrion will be completed in
at}out z,iz,e months .
The firm serves some 650 retail
stores, mostly within a 150-mile

radius of rl~linneapolis, and employs
2QQ persons .

6-$4.5-Million Stadium Begins

Ground tiwas broken June 20 for
t1,e newt r1~Ietropolitan Sport 5tadiur,i located in I3loornington, just
south of I47irurcapnlis . 'i'hc fiz-st
C011tract for $391,7L}8 to aver excavati~n ar,d gradingr work nccessarv rxt tlac sift tivas awarded earlier
in the moi,tl,.
The stadium corrrrnission authorized payments totaling about
$480,000 for the 1G0-acre site.
Total cr}st of the initial phase of
the stadiun, taitl, a seating capacity
of 3U,Q00 is estimated at Ia4.5 miIlinn. (Ii;~rpansion to 79,00[l-scat
capacity is provided for if the
need develops.}
Over $Z r,zillinn fir, bonds has
been subscribed locally, and an
issue of abr}crt X2,5 million to preferred creditors is to lzc z-nade
tlrrouglr security dealers . Roods are
to be retired out of stadium revenues.
Gbjecti~~c ref local spr~r,srzrs is to
provide facilities for majr~r league
baseball . 'Target data for completion of tl,e sradiurrr is Dime 1, 195G.

